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OUR MISSION

Join us as we promote
career advancement and
leadership skills of women in the building industry to ultimately increase
the number of women
industry leaders.

WBI Members,
The Executive Board has been working hard to turn your ideas into realities. We are striving
to organize presentations and networking events that are worth your time to attend. We are
a committee of movers and shakers in the Building Industry and we are going all-out to have
your voices heard! Our 2018 Kickoff meeting in January was well attended with 40 members
as was the recent Trivia Night with a great turnout of 20 members. We are excited about the
first large event we hosted, Lead with a Handshake, as this topic was timely and informative.
Also, I have been working with Craig Toalson of HBAV and I am pleased to announce that we
will be hosting him for a lunch -n- learn in April. Craig will fill us in on the results of the recent
Va. General Assembly session and its impact to our industry. Please read through the newsletter for a list of our other spring events. There is a lot going on!
Thank you to my fellow Board members Jessica Harrison, Annie Colturi and Sophie
Swartzendruber for all the organizing needed to further the mission of this group. I'd also like
to pass on a suggestion from Matt Kroll, this year's NVBIA President: Push yourself to meet 3
new people at every event so we all get to know each other better.
Come join me at one of the many events we have planned for this quarter--I look forward to
meeting you!
Regards,
Carmela Patrick

WBI TRAILBLAZER AWARD

This year, WBI is pleased to present the second inaugural WBI Trailblazer award to Van Metre Companies for the support and encouragement of the Van Metre Women’s Leadership Group. The award is given “in Recognition of Outstanding Efforts to Advance
Women to Positions of Leadership in the Building Industry.”
Annie Colturi of WBI spoke with Candy McCracken, Senior Vice President of Operations at Van Metre Homes and a founding member
of the Women’s Leadership Group along with Nancy Gilreath, Nancy Lacy, and Julie van der Vate. The group was established mainly
to provide mentorship to women within Van Metre across all departments and office. Men and Women joined the group and participated in quarterly lunch meetings to watch Ted Talks, review books, and discuss relevant issues to women in the company.
Fast forward a couple years and the Van Metre Women’s Leadership Group has grown beyond the founders’ expectations. The
group is very diverse, composed of approximately 60 men and women that represent each division within Van Metre Companies.
Van Metre Companies continues to support the Women’s Leadership Group and encourage participation in
regular quarterly meetings.
WBI was pleased to present Van Metre Companies with the second inaugural WBI Trailblazer Award in recognition of their outstanding efforts and support to promote women in leadership within our industry. Nancy
Lacy and Julie van der Vate accepted the award on behalf of Van Metre Companies on March 20 at the Lead
with a Handshake seminar .
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INDUSTRY NEWS

A SIMPLIFIED EXPLANATION OF THE TAX CODE
Are you like most families who have questions about the new tax codes and the key provisions that changed for 2018? A thorough
discussion of the law is beyond the scope of this short article and would likely bore most readers to tears! Some of the changes in the
law may affect the ownership of real estate and some are general changes around standard deductions. Here are some important
aspects as they relate to real estate ownership and the tax overhaul to take place in 2018:

•

The standard deduction has changed to $24,000 from $13,000 for a married couple filing jointly, and to $12,000 for a single person, from $6,500 previously. If you do not have enough deductions to itemize (mortgage interest, property tax and state income tax
among other items), you’ll choose the standard deduction as the greater amount.
• For new purchases, you’ll be able to deduct interest on the first $750,000 of the mortgage balance. If you happen to get a $1 million mortgage, you’ll write off only the interest on $750,000.
• You will no longer be able to deduct interest on a home equity line of credit (HELOC) or other second mortgages. Previously, you
could deduct interest on up to $100,000 of equity debt. If you obtained a second mortgage to acquire the property or used all of the
proceeds towards home improvements, you may be able to deduct the interest.
• You will be able to deduct property tax and state income tax up to a combined amount of $10,000. Previously, all property tax and
state tax were deductible.
If you already have a loan above over $750,000 up to $1 million, you will be “grandfathered” in: you’ll be able to deduct the interest on
your existing loan.
If you are planning to buy at the lower end of the price scale, you may not pay enough interest and property tax to justify itemizing
your deductions. If your filing status is “married filing jointly", you will only benefit if your total deductions including mortgage interest, property tax and state income tax (if any) exceeds $24,000. If you are a single filer, you will begin to derive some tax benefit when
your total deductions including mortgage interest, taxes and state income tax exceed $12,000.
I encourage everyone to review their real estate portfolio with their tax advisors, financial planners and trusted mortgage professionals to develop any strategies that may be beneficial.
This information should not be construed as tax advice. Before making any decisions where tax consequences may be involved,
you should consult your tax advisor.

Mya Tran-Harter , Vice President, Construction Lending NMLS ID#248295 | The Mya Group at MVB Mortgage
Email: MTran@mvbmortgage.com | www.themyagroup.com
MVB Mortgage, MVB Mortgage of PA, and MVB Mortgage of KY are registered trade names of Potomac Mortgage Group, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of MVB Bank, Inc. • Company NMLS ID #181319 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) • Equal Housing Lender • Equal
Housing Opportunity

HAVE NEWS TO SHARE?

Please contact Annie Colturi, PR Committee Chair at acolturi@wetlands.com
WANT TO RECEIVE WBI NEWS AND INVITES?
Please make sure you provide information on event sign-in sheets or email acolturi@wetlands.com.
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INTERNTATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
In recognition of IWD on March 8th, Soledad Portilla of Stanley Martin and Alicia
Skoug of Drees Homes are pictured to the right wearing purple in support of the
social, economic, cultural and political achievements of women. Soledad is Secretary and Alicia is Treasurer; we are thrilled that the NVBIA Board is currently 50/50
men and women.

PROMOTIONS & ACHIEVEMENTS
Mya Tran-Harter, Vice President of The Mya Group at MVB Mortgage, was recently awarded Top 1% Originator Nationally for
2017! Please join us in congratulating her in this great achievement!
If your coworker or fellow WBI member was recently promoted, we want to hear about it!
Email promotions and congratulations to acolturi@wetlands.com and we will congratulate them in our next newsletter.

EVENTS RECAP
NVBIA 2018 President’s Ball
The NVBIA 2018 President’s Ball ushered in new leadership while recognizing the efforts of
those in 2017. The fete, held again at the McLean Hilton, featured remarks in person from
outgoing NVBIA President Brian Davidson and incoming President Matt Kroll. The awards ceremony recognized members for their leadership, business accomplishments, significant contributions and exemplary dedication to NVBIA in 2017. Women in the Building Industry is proud
to see their very own founders Alicia Skoug and Soledad Portilla in strong executive positions of
leadership for NVBIA, as well as other women leaders peppered throughout the board. Beyond
just a fancy evening out, the President’s Ball serves as a great opportunity to connect the membership as a whole and celebrate the our strengths and accomplishments. Cheers to a great
2018!
Photos on left: Current and former WBI Leadership

WBI Trivia Night
On February 21st, WBI hosted a networking event at BadWolf BrewHouse in Manassas,
with pizza provided by Wetland Studies and Solutions, Inc. The Betsy Builders competed against The Fab Six, all WBI members, and eight other teams for an exciting
game of trivia. The group picture shows the evening’s WBI participants along with our
lively trivia host. After eight rounds of audio, visual, and traditional trivia questions,
The Fab Six took 4th place with 78 points, and the Betsy Builders took 10th place with
64 points. While neither of the WBI teams came in first place, the food, beverages,
and comradery won the night.
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EVENTS RECAP
March 20 | Lead with a Handshake
On March 20, Mary Chlopecki of Employment Law Resources, PLLC lead the “Lead
with a Handshake” seminar to address and discuss harassment in the workplace. Mary posed several scenarios with contrasting characters in various settings,
allowing open discussion and questions related to the topic. Differences between
individuals in culture, religion, generations, power, personality, experiences, and bias
can play a role in where an individual draws the line or how and individual feels in
various settings.
Mary advises professionals to proactively set the tone by leading with a handshake, keeping the relationship professional, establishing and maintaining boundaries, and addressing concerns early. Focus on building a culture of respect, inclusivity, and accountability in the workplace. Mary emphasized, “In every interaction we have with others, we have the choice to take a more or less
respectful approach!”
Thanks to our great attendees for their participation in the Lead with a Handshake Seminar!

SPRING EVENT CALENDAR
•

March 27 | Women Giving Back Clothing Sort
9am—12:30 | Women Giving Back - 20 Export Drive, Sterling, Virginia 20164
Contact Sophie Swartzendruber, WBI Community Service Chair, for more information: Sophie@tntenvironmentalinc.com

•

April 21 | Tree Planting with Fairfax ReLeaf
Location & Time TBD—Please watch for email

•

April 26 | Lunch and Learn —Recap of Virginia General Assembly Actions that Impact Our Industry with HBAV CEO Craig Toalson
Noon-1 at ATCS conference room 2553 Dulles View Dr., Herndon, Virginia 20171

•

May 1 | Top Golf Networking with NVBIA Future Leaders

We Look forward to seeing you at our events this Spring!

JOB OPENINGS
VAN METRE| SALES ASSOCIATED INTERNSHIP
Van Metre is seeking summer Sales Interns who love to be challenged and learn new skills to become a part of the New Homes
Sales Team! In this role, you will be mentored by an experienced New Homes Community Sales Manager/Associate. You will: assist the sales team with prospecting and appointment-setting, follow up with prospective customers, gather and communicate
your knowledge of our homes and the market to current and prospective homeowners, and build relationships with homeowners
through excellent customer service.
For more information visit: https://boards.greenhouse.io/vanmetre/jobs/1069659#.Wp7jdKjwaUk

DOMINION ELECTRIC SUPPLY |

RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING SALES

Dominion is looking for a full-time Sales Consultant for our Chantilly Lighting Showroom who brings energy, versatility, and strong
interpersonal skills to our team. We are a family-owned, lighting showroom serving retail and trade clients since 1940. Our commitment to take care of the customer ensures clients receive exceptional advice, service, products and value. We are looking for
someone that wants to find their long-term career and join a successful team of experienced staff. If you are interested in the
position, please send your resume to Meghan Singh in our HR department, at msingh@dominionelectric.com.

